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COAL .LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS!
TT f
y/

Prices are Rioirr

* A FoR Bering Building :

K *

. i
•

C The prices on Building Materials have W

been steadily going down for many nlbnths J"Pi and have now reached the point where the P|
Q conservative investor can figure on building

q and improving,

TWe have the most complete stocks of •*•

LUMBER, MILL WORK AND BUILDING

& MATERIALS we have had for several years t\

and are givingour trade the advantage of re- Of

Cductions in prices by the producers from
month to month.

Where quality, price and service' count, C 5
W* 1 we will get the business this Spring.

I ,1
7

C W. A. SMOOT & CO., Inc. £¦
ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA,

ICOAL. LUMBER AHP BimmIWTONSI

f umber at Bottom Sues
Prospective Builders will Now Get what

They Have Long Wailed For.
*

=

When you plan to huihl that new boo**, ihi* firm will figure
up your entire hillof material when you call here.

You will receive kind ami courteous treatment ami will bn
f under no obligation to buy

We keep everything right here that is needed in the conutruo-
lion of a lionae. Our lumber and mill-work in ready to u*e—-

here on hand. We keep all correct sisc* ami can whip quick by
- truck or earn.

Remember price* are down now to bottom point.
In the** d tv*of competition, we meet, and nail, and Hell all

cuMomer* wlio conic hare

FH\Mv bIBBKY & COMPANY
v artti *thU A>#r o h Iprnnr,

KhTAHUHHKD 18*4. WASHINGTON U. C.
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BOOKLET ON REQUEST.

Liberty Bonds
Alt fn/tues,

f.arqe oi* Small

W. B. HIBBS & COMPANY 1
Whb Building

<v • >n\: >r. JSI rrr

. 73; Fifteenth Si. Washington, D. C
„

MEMBERS;

New York Stock Exchange Wathlngjon Stock Exchange
"

Now York Cotton Exchange Chicago Board of Trade

OUY BROS.,
CLEMENTS, MD.

' :

,

4 ,ET GARS (in stock

lw Chevrolet Repairs (in stock)
2 |

Cue Corn Planters, Farm Impleraenta, Auburn

k) Wrenr. Buggies, Goodrich, Fisk and Good-
WJ .1 ’

r

¦'> year Tires, Ranges, Cook Stoves, Phonographs,
B .

i Bk Furnitnro,.Harness, Galvanised Corrugated Roofing,

f
icrto*” •'

Fwlc iOCi Boughs and Piedmont
Gu.ino in •

Millinery, Dry Goods, Notions,
’| ( I Groceries, KUt.

11 cars rucks hOßjjßm

11 Pathe l^^l^ha^L^Recoi ds in stock

IGo in QuantiliM. Give us a call
B-y. .*y .. .•. - ¦**•*.* ¦ ’W\-
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|MON UMENTS &TOMBKTONEB 1
T. A. SULLIVAN

30S1 m St. hi. W. WASHINGTON, 0. C.
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Reach Out
COCKY CHARLIE PIGEON.

p OT* “Ton all coll me 'Cocky Charlie’ Pi-
gcon and thnt 1s a good name,” stM
Cocky Charlie Pigeon. “I’m

TTJ * cocky and conceited. T like to strut
IjllSineSS shoot and stick out my chest, like my

foreign relative, Mr. Pouter Pigeon ":

“What does foreign mean?” asldd
one of the pigeons nearby.

“When 1 speak of ray foreign reln-
tlva I mean that he doe* not belong to

Your exchange doe* tWa part of the world. He comes froth

not ntarkthe Umita of tittf
your telephone service. and In bird stores and sometime* pee

• pie hare pouter pigeons as tut*, i

Make u*e of all the s,! ™ lre ~,m ,or *** ¦*•

ade.nt.o*. ,k. Tou ™ plain, i’e your chuckled
advantage* the service one at the little pigeons.
affords. “Not plain In look*. I hare many

. colors In my feathers, grays nI blues
u„g ..b- j“ sr 1"

phone gervice ought to i *imw „tr of my own ,accord, but
be an important, pro* others do not show ms off. They don’t

ductive factor in your mp ,'k,
; thM:

• ,

J “But no matter. I enn mlnilre ray-
bum ness. Mdf. Ami Pm always sore of myself.

whereas If I had to wait for other peo-

Make it #O. pie and creature* to admire me 1
might miss a great deal of admiration.

,
“I might he standing about nsiting

You II find that the for a lot of admlraHon and every one

different claace* of serv* m1 *ht '* *¦'•* " f-' l"<

iprovide a cheap and "“eTiwrald always fc. like
effective mean* of do- admiring myself.
ing business with peo- “That Is, If I needed mlmlnnion I
pie in distant cities and j woo!d '* ?""•
. yourself.
towns. j “And then I would answer myself.

‘Cocky, by all mean*. I will do that.’
You can increase | • would always i- > ni<o and inyoty

your business by long ! niiU ‘K Ann " *

distance telephone. j “1 had a vary pleasant drat with
some vtaltor pigeon* In the street to

Ask the operator the "

o w
rate to any place. out at the way, hot very few wsgoe*

cams along so we had lots of tlm<
to talk.

“We talked on the rrariahlUly and b

G. E. LAWLOR,

| j I

"Ur rorsjgn Ratation."

enjoyable talk. AM we alt agreed

with one another. That made M v,*ry

pleasant, to©. Viry ftsssaat. Indeed.
“No one even thought of dhwgmelng

with any <*¦ tdiw. Hot an argorawt

rEJSL.SSSE. <IH wa have, only very interesting mo-

For Houses 2nd Mnlss ©*,iumm tmker d
*
" 11U niUluO fta # fond rt of rraulure. hot all

Ota time I really must adroit that t
APPLY am not fancy. ' know.”

The other pigeons didn’t think there

R\T/ D II was much *wm> to what Oocky waa
. VV . DCII saying, but aa they ail liked to strut

©CAUarvM un
•***"*• b,t ,bT 'll,,’t *k any

rtAK3°N‘ MU qmwttnn*. They liked to be a bit con

Mf ftnrrUiriQn "Wa’re a sociable lot.” said Cocky
1. OCllJlUali Obnrlle Pigeon. “We always build

our naats near each other. We move
In great numbera. We like crowd*.

Hi —? -? crowds of pigeons! We like each
<**?

V He ntlßod his feathers and cocked
„ . , his bead on one ldo and said,
F ormorly with Mr. D. A. Darroch “Becawm I like mywtf i ttk other
%a . f Vi /n . pigeon*, too. I think pigeon* am fine,
ivlusic tor all Occasions *• v r

didn't think idgcnn* were fine I would
Ballftton Va h,r* ,KH‘n • h<,r,!,e or dog or a p!g,“Ban Eton, va. -Could yo have been a home or a

Tel, Clarendon W2w2. *or • W •Bkl Mrs- <-wkr-
-12-2 6m. “Maybe J couldn’t have boon." Cocky

¦ anowered, “but that doesn't matter.
DAD 0 AID ’Phe thing that mnltera la that J
fUil OflLCl wouldn’t have been one IfI could hrv*

been one or I wouldn’t have been all

—A fin® linn of Ladies' thr™ ,f 1 rouM h#VB ******"n ,ltr”eu
,

Ul
. , “And think how ranch w have to b<

Shoes, ranging in sizes from conceited about. wtn > txmt whr*
3to 4 1-2, at cost. This is there are peofile That’s treat for
your chance to get a good the people.”
pair of shoes at a low price **of course," sid Mr*. Cocky.
and other bargains as well. depends o the way people look at it,”

Call and see for yourself. “W ‘hey lot* at ll any differently
_ _ _ ....... from the way 1 do, they’re very foot
R. M. Williams rvm - ,x rTy -

It la gtuMi to have conceit. Hot wo are
Compton. , Mo. not erww, even though we tire con

1 u ¦" " ¦ ll And nil ibe pigeon* <-.,1*3. “We think

Glaiborne-Aonapolis “

Ferry, Inc. j
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Uncle Wate

THE UNATTAINABLE

npHEHB’B a spot on my back.
* about tho l*e of a pontage

ttamp, that has Upon itching all day."
said the retired merchant, “and It hap

cauecd me more grief than the law
attack of rheumatism. I can't reach

Bit
with either

hand, and I have
been backing Bp

phone pole and
gatepost, robbing
like a horse with
the mange. A
man of my social
and commercial
standing doesn’t
look dignified
while thus en-
gaged, hot when

a man's hack
Itches, ho has to
defy the conven-

tions. and get relief the heat way be
can.”

“I can understand Just bow it has
worried yon." aald the hotelkeeper.
•The fact that yon conldn't reach
amnnd and claw the Itching place
with yottr finger* kept the matter
fresh in your memory and got on your
nerves. The pursuit of the unattain-
able always f more Interesting to us
than the easier work Hose to hand.
Von had ymir whole person to scratch,
and might have bought 1 currycomb
for a quarter, and had a good time, hot
yot) conldn’t he happy ontH you bad
reached the one Inscccoslhlo spot.

“A while ago I Imagined I bad
heart discoae, and went and aavr the
doctor. He known I have money In
the hank, and am considered good pay,
so he Continued my wont fears, and
made up his mind to have me for bit
star patient, until one of ns petered
out. He threw an awful scare into me,
so that I went home sweating Ice coM
drew* lemons tie.

“He save me some medicines and a
lot of Instructions Among them waa
one to the effect that when I went to
bed l should always sleep on my right

•Mo. Ho cautioned me over and over
.tl rtlti again*! laying n my left side,
end left the Impression that If I die
obeyed him. I’d wake up sow# morn-
ing to And myself a candidate far a

CBkt matter looked easy at the

! mm Mlerr 1 ever had such a
haßp’lng for anything. It seemed to
tutSlhe height itt hnman happiness
wJfld He in sleeping on one’s left side.
I Sul towed Instruction* for two night*,
and then I decided that life wasn't
worth snch sacrifice*, nod I rolled over
sod dept on my l<-ft side, and nothing
happened. I was feeling better then
nans) next morning when I got up.

“W course this experience lessened
my confidence In the doctor's Inntroc
thms, and T concluded that if | was
going to sidestep the Instructions I
might as well sidestep the medicines,
too. for they tasted like low Ml# In a
Chinese alley, and T threw the whole
lot out of the window. Thus the saw-
bones lost bis most promising patient
because he bended out a rule Hut
waro’t strictly necessary,

“RpesVlng of the unattainable, do
yon know what's the matter with alls*
Furbriow? He hn* everythin# a wan
could ask, a stranser la the town
would say. Hr ho* a beautiful home
and wile who would he considered a
success anywhere, and be has festoon*
of money where It wilt do the moat
goo<t

"Tef he has a secret sorrow. I
think he‘ the most melancholy man I
ever saw. and hla trouble la that be
can’t raise a good aland of whiskers
Nowadays, when whiskers are consid-
ered an Infirmity, it seems strange
(hot any man should grieve over such
a matter.

”110 sends alt over the Untied
fitnle for hair growers, and half the
time his face is blistered or swollen,
and (fin the whiskers won’t grow on
him. If some miracle happened, and
he woke op some morning to find hi*
countenance all covered with whiskers,
he’d probably have them shaved off
within a week; but because they won’t
grow, ho won’t be happy till he get*
them.”

Weary of Whirlwind*
“Yon don't scorn to like the Idea of

a whirlwind campaign.”
"I hate the mem mention of It.”

replied Farmer Corntesael. "Maybe
you’d find it hard to understand, nev-
er havin’ lived, as I did. In a part of
the country where every once in
awhile you have to get out and ran
for a cyclone cellar.’’

Plenty of Time.
, Teacher—What, Bobby, you say yon

. don’t want to he president of the
I United mates?

j Bright laid—-Not Just now, thanks
• If ft’s all the ramo to you I’d rather

| wait until after a couple of mors elec-
I lloos.—American Legion Weekly,

! . ~W’Weaklt nd,

I “Reggie I# going to the country on
| Saturday."

“For b week-end?"
! "Tea; his head’s been bothering
t him.”—Boston Transcript.
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WOMAN WORKER IS HONORED
Miss Pauline Curnlek of Indlanapella I

Is Selected Executive Secretary of |
Woman’s Auxiliary.

in accordance with the free-rein pel- I
Icy of the American Legion In regard |
to the women's auxiliary, Miss Paulina <
Curnlek of Indianapolis baa bean ap-
pointed executive secretary la charge '
of the women's organisation by an- 1
Monal headquarters of the Legion at
Indianapolis.

Mias Curnlek, who la the daughter of 1
Bev. P. C. Curnlek, field secretary of I
the Northwestern conference. Method- j
Ist Episcopal hospitals, waa a leader
lo numerous welfare activities for the
benefit of sick and disabled soldiers, I
sailors and marines during the war, j
and later served as personnel and am- ,

aai- !
The women’s auxiliary Is composed

of about 1(10.000 mothers, wives, ala-

Hj,

'

- .if-' maapiffr W HUB

MISS PAULINE CURNICK,
Newly Named Executive Secretary in

Charge of Affairs of tho WasnonM
Organisation.

fees and daughters of LegloanalrM
and men who died In the service or-
gan laed in approximately 1,600 units
all over the country.

FRANCE, BRITAIN ARM-IN-ARM
Delegatee to Convention Displayed

Prlendtlneee That Augurs Welt
for Future of World.

One of the moat dramatic sad tan-
premise Incidents of the ascend an-
nual convention of The Americas Le-
gion tn Cleveland took piece when the
representatives of France and Chant
gagMgßentered the convention halt

¦Bio end precipitated an era-

conclave for raVwt Tha
dlstlneutahed visitors wars Don. Ma-
rie Emile Fayoile of the Fisa eh army
and Admiral Sir William Lowfhwr
Oraot of the British navy. Oan. Leew-
ard Wood, who ateompanled theta,
also received tremendous applause
end was called upon for a speech.

Whets the cheering had subsided
General Fayoile and Admiral Grant
each delivered an addrass urging that
there be no misunderstanding between
Gila country en the one band and
France and Great Britain on the
other.

*T am acquainted with the high alma
of your association and with the
great mission The American Legion
hag assumed,” said General Fayette.
"It Intends to keep piously the glori
oua remembrance of the dead, to
help through life all those who eaaae
out of the tight for liberty, and tn
keep In all beans the sacred team for
your own country which la the spring
f all civic vlrtuea,"

After referring to the does ties of
friendship and esteem which bind
America and France together, be
asked:

”A long as France and America
remain united who. Indeed, would
lace henceforth to disturb the peace
<t the world 1”

Admiral Grant voiced a similar
’bought "It strikes one at being the
very seme of culpable negligence and
foolishness,” ha aald. If we do not
realat with all our power the efforts
•t a comparatively small number of
nen In our midst fa crest# for their

own purposes had blood between as.”
Discussing the problem of peace.

General Wood declared that “am
don’t care a rap about party poHrtaa”
He appealed to the Legion for a sound
•nlMflon of the big national issues,
foreign relation*, national defense and
adequate provision for the disabled
men am! their dependent*

TO MEMORY OF LEGIONNAIRES !
Handsome Building Planned at Cem

trails, Where Men Fell During j
Armistice Day Celebration.

Fonda for memorial to be erected ¦
at Centralis,. la boner of the
American Legion martyrs of Armistice
day, us provided for In a resolution at 1
th second annual convention, soon ;
will he solicited In a nation-wide cam-
rmign, according to present plan*. The
arrangements for the campaign are be-
lag worked out by the deportment of ]
Wcahiugton., co-operating with Gram
Hodge post of Centralis and the Hl- 1
mws of Oentralla and Ohebalta. Mora .
than ISOO.OOd, It Is expected, will be
raised for the memorial, which win
take the form of a handsome building ]
(o be erected near the spot where the ;
Legionnaires fell. A day win be daalg- 1
nated by the department of Washing-
ton for the formal opening of the cam-
paign In wery post Of the Legion.

Rara Specimen.
Tivre ram ones a woman who nevei !

"!**<' !I cron* word to her husband
Hito’n deed. Ami we know a man who
®Wm h never raid an unkind word
t hi* wire. Mo’s a Hnr,—Philadelphia

¦ .) II ¦!,.

| Resigned.
I B may "he. a* a *clM.tlsr says, that

from H piivslcpi standpoint we are
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: year. ¦
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|BBi JHk Sam SafeFORD
Have your Ford repaired in a modern building with all

modern machinery and a corps of expert mechanics, using
genuine Ford parts. You will then be sure of an invest-
ment of satisfactory services.

Radiator Department
i Our new Radiato Repair Department is the most modern

and completely equipped in Washington. Radiators repair-
ed neatly and thoroughly on all makes of pleasure and com-
mercial cars.

Battery Department
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF BATTERIES AND

GUARANTEE THEM FOR SIX MONTHS.

Used Car Dept. Bargains
1919 Touring - $275.00, 1918 Runabout - $200.00

• Sa m mMKM*•**

New 2-ton Truck: will sell for S4OO less than cost. *'

We take machines in every day or so. Drop in and see
what we have. All cars and tractors can be bought on terms,

Steuart’s Garage
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

One, 6200-6201. 141-151 I2th St .N. Eh. Washington, D. C.

TIDEWATER LINES, INC.1

Passenger, Express and Freight Service
Main Terminal and General Offices

613 G St. N. W., Washington, D^jl
Division Point amt Sen Station. Waldorf, M,pl S:

Telephone Brandywine 10-P-2aJB ‘

DAILY KXCF.I’-^B
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Leave Washington 100 pw. J
Arrive Waldorf.,, ..00ym. A
Learn Waldorf 4 00 pm.
Arrive Rock Point 700 pi ff
Arrive Waldorf.. V. .. . .

. , .’.*3 00 pcfcl fM
Arrive Washing 00 % ‘
Between Washington and Indian Head
L**vo Washington 1 0? pm. |B|

%

PASSENGER SCHEDULE.

Between Washington A Leon and town

Leave Washington if.
0 06 am. 12 noon 4 pm.

A (wlita
Amy Msuuii"M

1106 am. 3 00 pm. 100pi.

uV. Leonard t0wn...7 45 am. 340 (n.

Ar. Washington.. 10 45 am. 640 pm.

Between Leooagdtown and Scotland

Leave Leonardtown , .7 05 tm.
Arrive Scotland ~v.. 8 30pm.

Arrive Leonard town! 40

Between Washington and Hook Point,

Leave Washington 06 m.
Arrive Ror.k Point #.¦]¦* P®-
Leave Rook Point .7 4ft am, j
Arrive Washington. 10 45 tuu.

W M in d Indian Heart

Leave*lndian*Head ‘.. 4 00 pm,
Arrive Washington,. . i (J 40 pm.

Between Washington and Brandywine
Lv. Washington.. .7 30 am. 4 4ft pm.

Leave Brandywlne.fi 4ft am! ft 43 pm!
Arrive Washington 800 am. 00 pm.

Leave
Washington 8 30 am. 10 00 am. 4 45 pm

Arrive
Brandywine 9 45'am. 1116 am. (> 00 pm
Lv. Brandy wine,.. .7 45 am. 446 pm.
Ar. Washington,.. .9 00 am. 600 pm.
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